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Remembering TRUE FATHER'S VISITS to Chung Pyung --> the New One! 

 

 
 

And he took a child and put him in the midst of them, and taking him in his arms, he said to them, 

"Whoever receives one such child in my name receives me, and whoever receives me, receives not me but 

him who sent me." 

 

John said to him, "Teacher, we saw someone casting out demons in your name, and we tried to stop him, 

because he was not following us." But Jesus said, "Do not stop him, for no one who does a mighty work in 

my name will be able soon afterward to speak evil of me. For the one who is not against us is for us. For 

truly, I say to you, whoever gives you a cup of water to drink because you belong to Christ will by no 

means lose his reward. 

 

"Whoever causes one of these little ones who believe in me to sin, it would be better for him if a great 

millstone were hung around his neck and he were thrown into the sea. And if your hand causes you to sin, 

cut it off. It is better for you to enter life crippled than with two hands to go to hell, to the unquenchable 

fire. And if your foot causes you to sin, cut it off. It is better for you to enter life lame than with two feet to 

be thrown into hell. And if your eye causes you to sin, tear it out. It is better for you to enter the kingdom 

of God with one eye than with two eyes to be thrown into hell, 'where their worm does not die and the fire 

is not quenched.' For everyone will be salted with fire. Salt is good, but if the salt has lost its saltiness, 

how will you make it salty again? Have salt in yourselves, and be at peace with one another." Mark 9:36-

50 

 

The only reason we can continue is that the cause which we champion is so priceless that nothing under 

the sun can be compared to it. Furthermore, when we realize how much our Heavenly Father suffered to 

prepare for the Messiah then nothing else matters. Death is not a problem; controversy is not a problem. 

The opposition of nations is not important. That's the value of God's Love. SMM, God's Day 1-1-78 

 

Hello, 

 

In his sermon, Hyung Jin Nim started by discussing a book on Parenting recommended by Queen Yeonah 

Nim. Children know they can attract parents' attention when crying. Better not to react to a child's 

tantrum. Just reacting emotionally will teach child that he's living in a random, not principled, 

environment. Not reacting will teach child that acting crazy does not help. Parents must have Godly 

dominion over children, not the reverse. 

 



 

 

Jesus taught us to love our neighbors. Remember that your spouse is your closest neighbor. It's important 

to do things and train together! 

 

If not entering a technical field such as engineering, medicine, or law, becoming an apprentice may be 

better way to build a career without the burden of college debt. Colleges also have an unwritten 

curriculum of hedonism, atheism, leftism, which are damaging to long term happiness. Instead learn to 

invest in long-term assets. 

 

 
 

Besides giving talks, day in day out True Father spent his time outside in nature, not indoors. Nature 

teaches us that we are not God, that there are potentially serious or even lethal consequences to our 

actions. The leading cause of death in the outdoors is hypothermia. It's important to prepare if you want to 

enjoy yourself in the outdoors. 

 

True Father took Hyung Jin Nim and his brothers to the Amazon jungle. That's where he started his 

fascination with animals. They spent 3 months learning about alligators, anacondas, etc. 

 

There was room for 3 people on the small boats. They would leave at 5am and return when the sun was 

setting. He enjoyed wacking the alligators on the head. No one told them before they were running on the 

shore there were stingrays on the sand. One sting can kill you. Amazing they were not hurt. They must 

have been under Heavenly Father's protection! 

 

Owning and developing land is part of sovereignty. Raising animals and earning to raise your own food is 

great training! Research shows that having animals in the home can buffer and reduce stress in the family. 

 

 
 

Jesus has a special love for children. They should not just be raised as workers or tools of the state, but as 

future citizens of God's Kingdom. Even if you don't like your neighbor or agree with his views, you 

should still protect him or her as a citizen in the Kingdom of God. Learn to be a principled person. 

 

He praised the "Freedom Convoy" truckers for standing up against tyrannical measures in Canada. The 

truth about Covid 19 and vaccines is coming out. Important to look at disease and how to best respond 

from a Macro level. Shutting down a whole community is very damaging! 

 



 

 

 
 

We need to judge objectively. Ask yourself- if your child committed a crime, would you be partial or 

objective? Would you be biased or think about the good of the whole community? The Leftists refused to 

punish the rioters in 2020 because the chaos served their agenda. 

 

Praise God for the hopeful things happening around the world, but still be prepared for unhopeful things! 

 

************************* 

 

Sign Up for Holy Spirit University Courses! 

 

 
 

 
 

Remembering True Father's Visits to Chung Pyung 

 

by Miho Panzer 

 

Every day snow is falling. The ground is completely white. A snow flake floats in the air, dancing from 

heaven. The earth becomes a holy ground. The lake is covered with ice. Also, the river as well. My 

memory is coming back now about True Father. 

 

In 1978 True Father was living in America, but he visited Korea often. He would go first to Hamandong 

in Seoul and then drive for 5-6 hours on winding country roads to Chung Pyung. He would stay at a small 

house by the lake and sit on a square bench in the front, even in the middle of the winter when the lake 

was frozen solid. (I remember one day I saw the lake was so frozen that a farmer was crossing with a 



 

 

huge ox pulling a cart filled to the top with hay.) 

 

When True Father woke up in the early morning, I would bring warm water heated on the fire with a 

towel for him to wash his face. Every morning I would say, "Abonim Annahassayeo!" and offer him the 

towel and warm water. Father would respond and say "Anyong" with a big smile. 

 

There was an old man taking care of the house. He always kept a candle burning where he would pray for 

Abonim. He was raising a dozen chickens. When Father came, the next day he would prepare a delicious 

chicken soup. I was moved by his cheonsyeong offering to Father. 

 

Father would invite him to eat a meal together by the fire. Outside the warm towel hanging to dry had 

become like a solid piece of wood. Every day was a challenge. I will never forget that kind of training in 

the cold winter. 

 

In the spring True Father liked to go hunting for pheasants in Cheju Island further south. I remember the 

sound of Father shooting "pum, pum, pum" in the air and the bird falling to the ground. Father really 

loved to be out in nature. 

 

**************** 

 

 
 

Reflections on 55th True God's Day at the New Chung Pyung 

 

A new history started with this True God's Day observance in Tennessee. Heavenly Father gave us a 

beautiful mountain in Thorn Hill. A few months ago, on October 14, the day True Father was released 

from Hung Nam prison 7 decades ago, we held a Blessing ceremony. My husband, Richard, was climbing 

the mountain the day before, but when approaching the top, he was stopped by the impenetrable thorn 

bushes. In my mind those thorn bushes represented the suffering path Jesus had to walk when he wore a 

crown of thorns on Golgotha. 

 

Since that time Hyung Jin Nim has been leading many volunteers, mostly from Japan and Korea, to clear 

the path to reach the top of the mountain, with the first part called the "Trail of Tears." When the winter 

ends they will work on clearing the "Trail of Victory." After that, they will work on the "Trail of 

Ascension." 

 

In the Spring, whoever loves nature and wants to meditate on the Trail of Tears, with markers depicting 

the early suffering in True Father's life, will be able to walk there and learn about his life. Near the trail, 

there is a cemetery of unmarked head stones of soldiers from the North and the South who fought during 

the Civil War. They paid for the sin of slavery in the USA with their own lives. That is being restored as 

well. 

 

During the past several months, brothers led by our brother Joe Dispenza worked day and night to build 

the Welcome Center near the entrance to Chung Pyung. They were painting the inside of the building the 

same day we were to hold the midnight prayer of True God's Day! I thought it was a miracle that 

everything could be finished in time! Many brothers and sisters could really feel the Holy Spirit during 

this special True God's Day celebration, which for some reason was not being celebrated this year by the 

Family Federation in Korea. 

 

I was wondering why the 2nd King was rushing to finish that before the Holy Day. The thought came to 



 

 

me that in 1951, after escaping from Hung Nam prison, True Father traveled to the South and built a 

cardboard hut on a hillside in Pusan. He began preaching and teaching from that hut in 1952 where he met 

his first disciple in South Korea, Hyun Shil Kang (whom Sanctuarians now recognize as True Mother). 

Now, 70 years later the 2nd King is building the new Chung Pyung in Tennessee. 

 

Satan stole the Korean Chung Pyung. True Father's spiritual foundation and victory have moved to 

America, which under the leadership of Father's anointed heir, Hyung Jin Nim, God wants to re-bless as a 

Christian nation and "bride of Christ." Thank you, Heavenly Father, for your guidance and protection in 

this tumultuous time! We are looking forward to working with the 2nd King and Queen and many new 

brothers and sisters to build your Kingdom on earth, as in Heaven. 

 

Miho Panzer, 2/5/2022 

 

************************** 

 

Top of Chung Pyung Mountain in Thorn Hill, TN- Oct 2021 

 

 
 

*********** 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 

 

 



Holy Spirit University (HSU) is comprised of on location and online classes 

that help us develop an everyday lifestyle of living with Christ. 

Open to individuals 18 and older, classes meet weekly for 1 O -12 weeks. 

All times are posted in Eastern Standard Time (USA). 

Classes begin the week of February 13th and will end the week of April 24th, 2022. 

Registration: 

Please register on this page. 

You will receive a confirmation email (also check your SPAM folder). 

If you have any questions or feedback about HSU please email hsu@sanctuary-pa.org. 

"Korean Made Simple 101" 

Leader: Misha Williams 

Online Only 

SPR-KSE Monday 8:00 pm EST 

The goal of this class is to be able to speak basic conversational Korean and to develop a greater appreciation and understanding of the language 

that True Father spoke. We will use the "Korean Made Simple" book by Billy Go, to learn common phrases, sentence structure and useful 

vocabulary. We will read the book in class and do the provided practice together. I will invite Korean speakers to join every few weeks to help with 

questions and pronunciation, since I am just a beginner myself Please come with an understanding of the alphabet. (We will only spend the first 

week on the alphabet.) Let's learn Korean together! 

Required Text: "Korean Made Simple" by Billy Go (available in PDF format - having a hard copy is recommended but not mandatory) 

I 

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 



"Korean Family Pledge for Beginners" 

Leader: Karnlisabeth Rozier 

Online Only 

SPR-FPE Thursday 7:00 pm EST 

"You must understand that the Family Pledge is the result of extracting from the Principle all the essential contents needed to establish families. 

You must recite the (Family) Pledge before you pray, in order to check you and your family's internal situation, and you should try to correct things 

accordingly." Rev. Sun Myung Moon Cheon Seang Gyeong p2367 

Just as the disciples asked Jesus, "Lord, teach us to pray," True Father has said the Family Pledge is the most powerful prayer to connect with God's 

Heart and God's Will. 

In this class, we will learn the meaning of the Family Pledge from God's Heart and Will for our families. We will strengthen our hangul speaking 

and reading skills through the practice of daily drills of reciting the Family Pledge. ANYONE CAN LEARN TO READ THE FAMILY PLEDGE IN 

KOREAN. A number of study aids will be provided to make learning easy and fun! 

All Materials Provided 

Suggested reading: Cheon Seong Gyeong, available for download at https:llwww.sanctuary-pa.org/textbooks 

1 

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 
I 

"Early Unification Church History from 1920-1953" 

Leader: Lewis Pearlman 

Online Only 

SPR-EHE Thursday 7:00 pm EST 

This is a study of the early history of the Unification Church from 1920 to 1953 by Michael Breen, a journalist who interviewed many early followers 

of Reverend Moon. This book is a fascinating and insightful account of the beginning years of Reverend Moon's ministry. We will read and discuss 

various selections from his book, which is available as a PDF file. 

Required Text: "Sun Myung Moon, The Early Years, 1920-53" by Michael Breen (available in PDF format) 

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 
I 

"The Gospel of John" (English and Russian) 

Leader: Ted O'Grady 

Online Only 

SPR-GJE Thursday 7:30 EST 

This class will be bilingual; it will be conducted in both English and Russian. 

We will cover all twenty chapters of the Book of John in ten sessions, discussing the content in light of Divine Principle, and our responsibility as 

Kings and Queens of Cheon II Guk. 

Required Texts: The Holy Bible (KJVJ, Russian Orthodox Bible, Divine Principle 

I 

1 

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 

"Introduction to Christian Apologetics: The Existence of God" 

Leader: Michinari Sakai 

Online Only 

SPR-EGE Thursday 9:00 PM EST 

IA/o 1Mill ovnlnro tho rnnrlorn criontifir nnrl nhilncnnhirnl nra11rnontc fnr tho ovictonro nf tho l11rlon_rhrictinn r..nrl Tho rnntont ic hncorl nn tho 1J11nrVc 
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of Or. William Lane Craig, one of the most prominent Christian apologists of our time. 

All materials provided. 

Suggested text: Reasonable Faith: Christian Truth and Apologetics by William Lane Craig. 

I 

I 
I 

"Korean Made Simple 201" 

Leader: Kerry Williams 

Online Only 

SPR-KKE Friday 7:00 am EST 

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 

In my class we will continue to study the language of our founder, Rev. Sun Myung Moon. In his lifetime, Rev. Moon asked his followers to learn 

Korean in order to understand his words more clearly. 

We are using the "Korean Made Simple" book by Billy Go as our textbook. Having completed the first 7 chapters in Korean Made Simple 101, we 

will commence our class with some chapter dialogue review, and then start with chapter 8. If you are able to begin with chapter 8, you are welcome 

to join the class! 

In addition to the Friday (7 am EST) group meetings, participants will be encouraged to review material during the week with a "study buddy" from 

the class. 

Required Text: "Korean Made Simple" by Billy Go (available in PDF format- having a hard copy is recommended but not mandatory) 

! REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 

"Healthy Lifestyle Alternative To Big Pharma" 

Leader: Peter Hanna 

Online Only 

SPR-HLE Friday 6:00 pm EST 

And God said, "Behold I have given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon the face of all the earth." Genesis 1 :29 

God already gave us all we need to heal ourselves. In essence, food is medicine. I believe that living a healthy lifestyle of eating nutritious food and 

eliminating toxins from your environment will bring your family strength of body and mind. This class will go over such topics as: 

- Eliminating common toxins from your environment 

- Alternatives to pharmaceuticals and vaccines 

- Suggestions for optimal diet 

All Materials Provided 

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 
I 

"True Love and Respect: The Key to Good Relationships in Blessed 
Marriages" 

Leader: Oorit Smith 

Online Only 

SPR-LRE Friday 7:00 pm EST 

You must love your wife as you love yourself and the wife must respect her husband. 

Ephesians 5:33 

Our Marriage Blessing is God's Marriage Blessing, and we need to understand how to practice respect for our husbands and love for our wives so 

that we can build God's Kingdom starting in our families. We will listen to video clips of the "Love and Respect" education by Emerson Eggerichs, 

share our experiences, and learn together. We will have fun and serious homework each week! 



Required Text: "love and Respect: The love She Most Desires, the Respect He Desperately Needs" by Emerson Eggerichs 

' 

"Encounter Truth" 

Leader: Carol Pociecha-Palm 

Online Only 

SPR-ETE Saturday 12:00 noon EST 

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 

"God blessed them and said to them. Be fruitful and increase in numbers; fill the earth and subdue it. Rule over the fish in the sea and the birds in 

the sky and over every living creature that moves on the ground" 

Genesis 1:28 

This class offers an opportunity to engage in an epic quest of growing in our loving relationship with Heavenly Father. "Love God Love Your 

Neighbor" can be practiced by loving and praying for brothers and sisters who are learning together in a caring and supportive environment 

The quest to "exercise our God-given right to ownership on the earth" can be realized during the class. The leader will provide ideas and 

suggestions on ways to be active in our local communities. Patriotic organizations will be discussed as possible ways to receive training for 

community outreach projects. Each participant can share what they are already doing or what they would like to do in the coming year. 

In 2022, let's plan to do positive activities which will make a difference in our communities. Let's share and support each other so our voice and 

actions can be heard and seen so others will want to join us in helping to save America. Let us assume leadership roles as were are inspired by 

others and led by the Holy Spirit. Let's strive to "claim our position as God's adult children and co-heirs with Christ." 

Required Text: "God's Epic Quest: The Kingdom of God on Earth" by Pastor HJ Sean Moon 

: 

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 

The Words of True Mother Hyun Shil Kang (Russian) 

Ha36aHue Kypca: Cnosa VICT111HHOiii MaMbl XeH W111nb KaH 

v1MR aeiJyi.qezo: TambHHa Hw3u Tatiana Nguizi 

Mecmo npoaeiJeHuR: oHnaiiiH 

SPR-MKR BpeMR npoaeiJeHUR: Cpe,11a 20:00 McK 13 PM ECT 

OnucaHue Kypca: 

XeH W111nb KaH 6b1na nepBblM norne,11osaTeneM VlcrnHHoro On-1a B fO>KHoiii Kopee. OHa 6b1na Mono,11oiii esaHren111cTKoiii 

npecB111Tep111aHCKOiii L\epKB111, 111 np111xo,11111na K OTL\Y Bero Xll1>Kll1HY 1113 Kopo6oK B nyccaHe ,11ns:1 TOro, 4T06bl CBll1,£1eTenbCTBOBaTb eMy. BMeCTO 

Toro, oHa np111coe,11111H111nacb K VlcrnHHOMY OTL\Y Bero M111crn111. BepHbliii norne,11osaTenb npeno,1106Horo MyHa B Te4eH111e 65 neT, XeH W111nb 

KaH CTana no6e,£10HOCHOiii, Be4HOiii VICTll1HHOiii MaTepblO 4enoBe4ecTBa 23 ceHrn6ps:i 2017. B 3TOT ,lleHb OHa CM111peHHO np111Hs:ina 

np1113BaH111e CTaTb HeBeCTOiii L(aps:i L(apeiii, VICTll1HHOro OTL\a CaH MeH MyHa. 

nornaH111e co,11ep>1<111T 111 s:isns:ieT ,11ywy 111 cep,11L\e noCBs:ill.\eHHOiii xp111cT111aHK111, KOTopas:i nocsm111na BCIO csolO >Kll13Hb nt06s111 K 5ory 111 

4enose4ecrny. Ee a6cont0THas:1 sepa B VICTll1HHoro OTL\a, KaK sepHyswerorn 1ocno,11a 111 so BToporo L(aps:i, KaK ero npe,11CTaB111Tens:1, 

yCTaHasn111saeT npeKpacHbliii np111Mep ,11ns:1 no,11pa>1<aH111s:1. 

Kypc s:isns:ieTrn npo,11on>1<eH111eM neTHero ceMeCTpa, HO MO>KeT paccMaTp111saTbrn KaK caMoCTos:iTenbHbliii . 

MaKCUMan&HOe KOnU'lecmao y'laCmHUKOS: 10 4enoBeK. 

Mamepuan&t: KHll1ra «Cnosa VICTll1HHOiii MaMbl XeH W111nb KaH» no,11 pe,11. Kepp111 B111nb51MC. 

I 

I REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 

Jesus is the Savior, the Son of God, a True Man (Russian) 



Ha38QHUe Kypca: V1111cyc - cnarnTe/lb, CblH 5ora, 111CTll1HHbll/1 4e/lOBeK 

IITMR aeoyU{ezo: Denis Pigasov 

Mecmo npoaeoeHuR: oHnalliH 

SPR-JSR BpeMR npoaeoeHUR: noHeAe/lbHll1K 20:00 McK 13 PM ECT 

On111caH111e Kypca: B nporpaMMe 3aHSHll11/1 4TeH111e 111 06cy)KAeH111e OTpblBKOB 1113 51116n111111, a TaK)Ke BblAep)KeK 1113 pe4el/1 MyH CoH-MeHa -

VlcrnHHblX POA111Tenelli Ha TeMy, KTO TaKOl/1 V1111cyc. O3HaKOM/leH111e C /11114HOCTblO V1111cyca Xp111cTa, KaK CnarnTem1, CblHa 50>Kbero 111 

111CTll1HHOro 4e/lOBeKa. rnaBHbll/1 Bonpoc, Ha KOTOpbll/1 npeACTOll1T AaTb OTBeT, no4eMy V1111cyc He CTa/1 L(apeM 111 He ynaHOBll1/l L(apCTBO 

50)Kbe Ha 3eMne. 

YenoBe4ecTBo npa3AHYeT HoBbll/1 roA c pa3MaxoM. Ho npe~e 4eM Hanyn111na HOBasi 3noxa, 3noxa HoBoro 3aBeTa, poA111nrn V1111cyc. 

neTOll1C4111rneH111e Ha4111HaeTrn OT Ero pO)KAeHll1H. Bonpoc, Ha KOTOpbll/1 Ba)KHO OTBeTll1Tb, KaKOBa L\eHHOCTb /11114HOCTll1 V1111cyca Xp111cTa 111 

MaKCUMQflbHOe KOflU'lecmao Y'IOCfflHUK08: 10 4e/lOBeK. 

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 
I 

Women of Excellence - Real Beauty (advanced) (Russian) 

Ha38QHUe Kypca: 5e3ynpe4HaH )KeHI..L\111Ha - V1CTll1HHaH KpacoTa 

IITMR aeoyU{ezo: Tatiana Nguizi 

Mecmo npoaeoeHuR: oHnalliH 

SPR-WER BpeMR npoaeoeHUR: nsiTHll1L\a 20:00 McK 13 PM ECT 

On111caH111e Kypca: npoAOJ1)KeH111e nporpaMMbl 5e3ynpe4Hasi )KeHI..L\111Ha - 561Tb )KeHI..L\111Holli no cepAL\Y 5ora. B nporpaMMe 3aHHTll111i 

4TeH111e 111 06cy)KAeH111e OTpblBKOB 1113 51116/1111111 Ha TeMy, COBepweHCTBOBaHll1H o6pa3a )KeHI..L\111Hbl no 50)KbeMy 3aMblcny. 3HaKOMCTB0 C 

61116ne111CKOl/1 MYAP0CTblO noMoraeT Hal/1Tll1 0TBeTbl Ha BonpOCbl KaK: YB111AeTb 3TY Be/1111Kyto /lto60Bb, TpeH111poBaTbrn B 6naro4eCTll1111, 

o6pecrn HeyBHAatol..L\Yto KpacoTY, A0crnrHYTb 111crnHHyto KpacoTY. 

0TKpbIBaTbC51, 3a6ornTbC51 Apyr 0 Apyre, noMoraTb Apyr Apyry pacrn. Mbl 06Hapy)K111BaeM B Hawelli )Kll13Hll1 H0BYIO Cll1/1Y, CBHTOl/1 /J,yx 

noMoraeT HaM npeBpal..L\aTbrn B npeKpaCHoe coo61..L\eCTBO. 

nporpaMMa Han111caHa Ha ocHoBe Life Connections Study Bible, 3HaMeH111TOro noco6111si AflH 1113y4eH111H B Ma/lbIx rpynnax. 

MaKCUMQflbHOe KOflU'lecmao Y'IOCfflHUK08: 1 0 4e/l0BeK. 

Mamepuan&t: Ha 3aHHTll1HX noTpe6yeTrn 51116n111si. MaTep111a/lbl AflH A111CKYCCll1111 npeAOCTaB/lHtoTrn. 

, REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 
I 

Love and Respect (Russian) 

Ha3eaH111e Kypca: nto6oBb 111 yBa)KeH111e. 

VIMff BeAyll.\ero: Alina Klimchuk 

MecT0 npoBeAeHl/lff: OH/lal/lH. 

SPR-LRR BpeMff npoBeAeHl/lff: Cy66oTa e 20:00 (MOCK0BCK0e BpeMH), 13:00 (Hbto-~OpK). 

On111caH111e Kypca: 

>KeHI..L\111Ha HY)KAaeTrn B YAOB/leTBopeHll1111 OAH0ro /1111Wb )Ke/laHll1H - 661Tb /lto6111MOl/1. KorAa 3Ta noTpe6HOCTb YA0B/leTBopeHa, 0Ha 

C4aCT/1111Ba. My)K4111Ha 111MeeT /1111Wb OAHY HY)KAY - yBa)KeH111e K ce6e. KorAa ero noTpe6HOCTb YAOB/leTBopeHa, OH C4aCT/1111B. KorAa o6e 

noTpe6HOCTll1 (nto60Bb 111 yBa)KeH111e) BOcnO/lHeHbl, B ceMbe Ha4111HatoT p0111CX0A111Tb YA111B111Te/lbHble Bel..l.\111, «nto60Bb 111 yBa)KeH111e» 



I 

I 

I 

I 

00b5lCH5leT cynpyraM, no4eMy 0HVI pearvipytoT HeraTVIBH0 APYf Ha Apyra, KaK cnpaBVITbCH C n0A00H0VI peaKL.\VleVI 0blCTpo, nerK0 VI B 

C0OTBeTCTBVIVI C 6V16neli1CKVIMVI VICTVIHaMVI. OCHOBblBa51Cb Ha Tpex AeCHTKax neT KOHcynbTal.\VIOHHOvi AeHTenbHOCTVI VI Ha Hay4HblX VI 

6V16nevicKV1X V1crneAOBaHV1S1X, AOKTop 3MepcoH 3rrepV1x c >KeHovi Capovi y>1<e npoHernVI nornaHV1e nto6BVI VI ysa>1<eHV1S1 no scevi AMepV1Ke, 

Vl3MeHS1S1 06Ll,\eHV1e, MblWneHVle VI OTHOWeHVle Apyr K Apyry cynpy>KeCKVIX nap. Yero Bbl XOTVITe AnS1 csoero 6paKa? XOTVITe MVlpa? XOTVITe 

4YBCTBOBaTb 6nVl30CTb Apyr K Apyry? Xon,ne VlcnblTblBaTb npV13HaTenbHOCTb? XOTVITe >KVITb B 6paKe no 3aMblcny 50>KbeMy? TorAa no4eMy 

6bl BaM He nonpo6oBaTb snyCTVITb B CBOIO >KVl3Hb HeMHOro nto6BVI VI ysa>KeHVIS1? 

EMepcoH ErrepV1x "Jlto6osb VI ysa>1<eHV1e". 

MaKCIIIMa/lbHOe K0/11114eCTBO 4e/10BeK: 10. 

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 

"Reading Genesis 20 Min a Day" (Korean) 

Leader: Seonghea Kim 

Online Only 

SPR-RGK Saturday 6:00am EST 

£.fl.~ 8:00pm 

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 

"The 8th Great Textbooks CSG HoondokHwe" (Korean) 

Leader: Nohsook Elder 

Online Only 

SPR-GTK Tuesday 7:00am EST 

2f.fl. ~ 9:00pm 

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 
I 



I 

"Inner Child Healing" (Korean) 

Leader: KaoriSuhara 

Online Only 

SPR-ICK Tuesday 6:00 am EST 

4'-of 2.f ;;r f .2. 2.1 

2f fl~ 8:00pm 
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REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 
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"Our FATHER FORSAKEN" (Korean) 

Leader: Byongryong Son 

Online Only 

SPR-FFK Wednesday 7:00am EST 

-'?fl~ 9:00pm 

' 

REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 
I 

"Bible Study: Genesis 27~" (Japanese) 

Leader: Tomoni Adachi 

Online Only 

SPR-BGJ Thursday 8:10pm EST 

:.iz:IIIEl 10:1 0am 
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REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 
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"BIBLE STUDY: Luke 1~8" (Japanese) 

Leader: Yoshihiro Araoka 

Online Only 

SPR-BLJ Saturday 6:30am EST 

±BIEi 8:30pm 
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REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 

"The Constitution of CIG" (Japanese) 

Leader: Mika Watanabe 

Online Only 

SPR-CCJ Monday 7:00am EST 

F.ll!IEI 9:00pm 
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REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 

"I Know Nothing about the Bible" (Japanese) 

Leader: Yumiko Yoshino 

Online Only 

SPR-NBJ Friday 9:30 am EST 
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"More Than a Carpenter" (Japanese) 

Leader: Nobuo Mizutani 

Online Only 

SPR-MCJ Wednesday 7:00 am EST 
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REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 

"True Meaning and Value of the Holy Blessing" (Japanese) 

Leader: Hitoshi Hoshino 

Online Only 

SPR-VBJ Friday 7:45 am EST 
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REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS 

WORLD PEACE AND UNIFICATION SANCTUARY 



Unification Sanctuary Website 

Unification Sanctuary Vimeo Channel 


